
COLOUR
HUNT
Collect all the colours
to win the prize!

Spring festival : Ages 3 - 6



HOW TO PLAYPreparation: 
Teachers will need to print
one A4 page of each colour
card, and multiple smaller
ones to hide around the
room (the numbers of
cards depends on how
many groups of children
you have) you will also
need 2 boxes that are NOT
see through. Put the A4
colour cards in one box and
hide the smaller colour
cards around the
room/playground. The
second box should be filled
with shredded paper and
individual little
choclate/sweets

The Game: The teacher will place
the cards inside the first box before
the class and pull the first colour
out, for example RED. The children
will search around the class room
to find the red cards (one card per
group) they must return the card to
the teacher and repeat the colour
and object three times to 'unlock
the box for the next colour. This will
repeat until they have found all the
colours. Finding all the cards will
unlock the second box where they
put there hand in and find a 'prize'.
finally one the whole class has
finished you can play the last slide
on this presentation

Objective: 
As you know visuals and
play is very important for
education at a young
age, this game will
encourage the children
to connect colours to
object and will help them
memorise to words and
hopefully make them
enthusiastic about
memorising
them/pronouncing them
as best they can.



Addition time?: 

If you have time left over after

this game, you can place all the

cards right side down and play

'snap' but instead of saying the

word snap the children must

shout out the name of the

colour/object.



EXAMPLES OF CARDS

Red Apple

Green Tree

Orange Juice

Yellow flower



WATCH A TUTORIAL
Below is a video to explain the game



SAY
WELL -
DONE
Once the whole class has
finished the treasure hunt
show the next slide and
celebrate!




